Abstract-The relationship between copying characteristics of recorded domains and readout characteristics was investigated for a single masked rear aperture detection (S-RAD) disk with a quadri-Iayer magnetic [dm. Higher linear density comparable to a double masked rear aperture detection (D-RAD) disk was obtained with S-RAD consequently.
INTRODUCTION
Rear aperture detection (RAD) is one of the methods for magnetically induced superresolution (MSR), which enhances track density of magneto-optical disks as well as linear density [1] . Although the highest linear density was achieved by double-masked RAD (D-RAD) [2] , single masked RAD (S-RAD) is still expected to be improved, because it may realize higher track density than D-RAD.
The mask of S-RAD is generated by initializing magnetic field which erases recorded domains in the readout layer. The aperture of S-RAD is generated by readout laser irradiation, which corresponds to copying of recorded domains from the recording layer to the readont layer_ Hence, the resolution of the S-RAD disk is thought to strongly depend on initializing and copying characteristics of domains.
In this study, we investigated the relationship between copying characteristics of recorded domains and readout characteristics for a S-RAD disk with a quadri-layer magnetic film. Consequently, we improved the linear density of the S-RAD disk. Figure 1 shows a schematic cross section of our RAD disk. An eXChange-coupled quadri -layer magnetic film which consists of a readout layer GdO Figure 2 illustrates a Kerr hysteresis minor loop of the readout layer with domain patterns (size 1.4 J.lffi, pitch 2.8 J.lffi). The positive direction corresponds to the erasing direction of the disk tester and the negative direction corresponds to the writing direction of that. We defined the switching fields as follows. Erasing field Herase: domains in the readout layer are erased. Copying field H copy: domains in the recording layer are copied onto the readout layer. HI: unrecorded area in the readout layer is reversed. H2: unrecorded area in the recording layer is copied onto the readout layer. Hwl: effective exchange coupling field on the readout and the subsidiary layers. Hc1: combined coercivity of the readout layer and the subsidiary layer.
EXPERIMENTAL
In our study, we found no difference between HI and H2 of domain written samples and those of samples without domains_ Hence, HI and H2 can be described as follows [3] . Hcopy was much less than -H2 (=Hwl-Hc1) which coincides with Hcopy when a domain diameter is infinite, while H erase was almost the same as -H 1. This result is similar to our previous report for the MSR disk by front aperture detection (FAD): copying field of a domain shifts toward writing direction in comparison with that without or outside of a domain [4] .
332
RAD disks were initialized when the following conditions were satisfied at room temperature (RT).
Herase<.Hini (3) Hcopy <0 (4) We should remember that the condition Hw1-Hc1<0 is not necessary because Hcopy is less than H w 1-Hc1.
The signal can be readout from the aperture area if condition (5) increase of the carrier level with the appearance of the aperture at a critical readout power was observed, but the carrier step-up with the second mask was not found, because the Curie temperature of the subsidiary layer was more than 200 'C and Hr was zero. Table 2 shows the dept:ndences of stability of initialized state evaluated by the disk tester, squareness of the Kerr loop and carrier-to-noise ratio CNR on xl and yl for x2=0.19 (mark length 0.4 Jlm, pitch 0.8 Jlffi). Initializing condition of eq. (4) was confirmed by the disk tester. Higher CNR was obtained as Hcopy at RT shifts toward writing direction and Tcopy increases. Squareness of Kerr loop was also found an important factor. Higher squareness with lower magnetization enhanced CNR with MSR readout. It was concluded that the steeper the slope of Hcopy with temperature is and the higher temperature of the emergence of the apertur1e is, the higher the resolution is. CNR of 47 dB was obtained for x1=0.19, y1=0.08 and x2=0.21 (Sample A). Cross-talk was measured using substrates with track pitch of 1.2 Jlffi. At mark length of 1.5 Jlffi, our S-RAD disk showed cross talk of less than -55 dB, where a conventional single layer magnetic film disk showed that of -30 dB. In the case of RAD, CA) consistently explains that Heopy is much less than -H2 (=Hwl-Hel). Figure 6 illustrates the interface wall without domains and the one within a domain. At the external field H of H erase , interface walls exist in both cases and the interface wall within a domain sinks into the recording layer in comparison with the one without a domain. At zero external field, even if the interface wall without a domain is unstable and vanishes, the interface wall within a domain can still exist due to the sinking force into the recording layer.
We discuss about (B) for our RAD film. For direct overwriting media, Kaneko et al. reported that an interface wall moves toward the lower wall energy side under a week magnetic field (5) . We proposed that a domain enhances this phenomenon of an interface wall. Table 3 Tables 1 to 3 imply that WER of more than 0.5 is necessary and more than 0.7 is preferable for stable initializing at RT. Although magnetization does not affect WER so much at RT, large magnetization diminishes WER rapidly with increasing temperature because K u decreases almost linearly with increasing temperature. Hence, the larger magnetization of the subsidiary layer becomes, the lower the obtained T copy is.
CONCLUSIONS
The initializing and copying conditions of the RAD disk are defined by switching fields relating to domains.
Resolution is higher as the: slope of H copy with temperature steepens and the temperature where the aperture emerges becomes higher. CNR of 47 dB (mark length 0.4 ~m, pitch 0.81ID1) is obtained by S-RAD, which is almost comparable to the one by D-RAD.
Copying field of the domains can be controlled mainly by balancing the wall energy of the subsidiary layer and that of the recording layer.
